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CLOTTED DREAM

Room with a view: There
are stunning vistas across
the Lizard Peninsula

ADVICE // HACKS // INVESTMENT

oliver stallwood feels the siren
call of a bohemian cottage
perched by the sea in poldark land

GET THE LOOK: seaside chic
WICKER WORLD

Harness the modern rustic
vibe with this wicker and
glass Carafe (£18) and
ADVICE
HACKS
// INVESTMENT
matching//cups
set (£7.50),
roseandgrey.co.uk

in association with

TRUE BLUE

Blue and white Libbi
enamel tableware adds
instant seaside charm.
From £12 for a mug,
rowenandwren.co.uk

Sea blue: Owner Sarah Stanley reflected the coastal setting with ombré walls
in the lounge, main picture, and in the kitchen, above, and bedroom, below
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A

s you approach this
charming Cornish cottage,
nestled into the picturesque
Lizard Peninsula, it’s easy to
imagine what lies beneath the
marshmallow pink walls and traditional
thatched roof.
Blue Delft plates spring to mind,
amidst a sea of pine with antique
ironmongery hanging from the walls –
all neatly tied together with a jaunty
nautical theme, perhaps. But
appearances can be deceptive. For
behind the innocuous white front door is
a whimsical getaway, filled with Boho
luxury that looks like the secret
hideaway of a 1960s film star.
Melding vintage glamour, bohemian
free spiritedness and a Club Tropicana
vibe, Siren, available for weekend
rentals, is pegged as the ultimate
beachside haven for the ‘gypset’. For
those not in the know, that’s nomads
who like a touch of luxury.

And this dinky cottage in the village of
Coverack is as suited to painters and
writers as it is to those seeking the art of
doing nothing, except escaping the city.
Sarah Stanley purchased the property
in late 2014. ‘I was looking for a cottage
in a beautiful coastal location with
character and charm and Siren fitted the
bill perfectly. While the cottage is fairly
eclectic décor-wise, it also feels like an
incredibly calming space.’
It is not just the décor that is
surprising when you walk into Siren.
‘You really feel the space within the
cottage. Most people are surprised when
they first walk through the door. From
the outside you see a sweet, traditional
Cornish cottage but when you walk in,
you are transported to this cool vibe.’
When Sarah bought the cottage it was
in good condition. It had that holidayhome chic: simple in style and design
and a little like what you would expect
from a hotel room. The colour scheme

throughout was very neutral, with
nothing bold or brave in sight. ‘The
previous owners had already renovated,
so for us it was just a case of putting our
stamp on it from an interiors
perspective.’ Sarah painted it
throughout, using stony whites and inky

‘The setting inspired the
renovation... the vast
expanse of ocean, the
light, the tranquility’
blues. ‘I wanted to reflect the coastal
setting but with a bohemian twist; hence
there’s lots of vintage finds and
interesting collections at the cottage,’
she says.
The golden pineapple floor lamp in the
sitting room is a favourite – it’s
unashamedly kitsch. The ombré wall

Traditional thatch:
But behind the door
the cottage has a
boho luxury feel

Get away from it all: Recline in the bath or take in the great views of the Cornish coast

was an experiment for the painters, but
it turned out really well, and creates real
drama in the space. The feather wall
hangings in the master bedroom along
with the 1960s paintings and low-level
lighting afford a real boudoir feel.
The Anthropologie rug in the sitting
room is beautiful; vibrant and delicate at
the same time.
‘The moveable cocktail bar is a real
treat. It gets us in holiday mode as soon
as we arrive,’ says Sarah. ‘Collecting all
the pieces of coral and shells and other
finishing touches really make the
cottage have a lived-in-and-loved feel.’
Opting for inky blue floors upstairs
and whitewashed downstairs creates a
very different vibe on the two levels.
The dressing room-cum-studio works
as both a place to hide and relax, and get
ready for an evening out. The deep
window seat is the ultimate spot to sit
and watch the waves, piña colada in
hand. There is very much a coastal

Chop, prep and serve food on the
Dassie Artisan marble and mango
wood two-tone paddle board.
£32, trouva.com

STORE AND ORDER

This reclaimed, antique
bathroom cabinet is perfect for
stashing kitchen kit.
£159, notonthehighstreet.com
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inspiration in regards to the chosen
colour schemes, and Sarah wanted to
include a tropical feel to give the
warmth of summer all year round. The
fixtures and fittings, such as the palm
tree lampshade from Rockett
St George and round cocktail tray,
reflect that. She kept the same sofas the
previous owners had left in the cottage
because they helped give that warm,
vintage, lived-in feel.
‘We turned what was the second
bedroom into a studio space as we felt
that the setting, the light and just the
indulgence of escaping the everyday
afforded the perfect opportunity for us
to unleash our inner creatives.
‘We have friends come to stay as solo
travellers and they have enjoyed
everything from writing poems at the
cottage to composing music and painting
the amazing setting.’
Coverack really comes to life during
the summer months. It is easy to spend
days barefoot on the beach and
swimming in the turquoise waters of
Cadgwith and Kynance Cove. The village
is hugely historic, with traditional
wonky thatched cottages throughout as
well as old buildings such as the The Old
Lifeboat House which is still in use, but
as a restaurant. All the shops and
tearooms are housed in old buildings so
it feels like a traditional fishing village –
almost like a scene from Poldark.
In the end, Sarah says that the house
itself led the renovation, which was no
bad thing. ‘The setting was so much the
inspiration for the theme,’ she says. ‘The
vast expanse of ocean stretching out as
far as the eye can see, the magical light
at sunrise, the tranquility... as soon as
you arrive you feel instantly at ease.
Holiday homes don’t come much more
relaxing than this.’
n Siren is available to rent at
uniquehomestays.com

WHAT A STAR

Serve nibbles on the A by
Amara Triton Stoneware
starfish dish. £30, amara.com

FISHY BUSINESS
Bring the coastal look
indoors with this
Sardine print tea towel
in sea breeze blue.
£12, thornback
andpeel.co.uk

GOLDEN WONDER

Mix in a touch of modern glamour
with this set of four gold mugs.
£6.99, studio.co.uk

RACK IT UP

Show off your
best crockery
on this Witham
Oak Plate Rack.
£178, rowenand
wren.co.uk

GO POTTY

Simple cement
vases look
great with
greenery or
handpicked
blooms.
From £29,
plumo.com

